Trace
Compact LED task light

A compact LED task light with a great personality
Trace is a compact LED task light, with excellent light output and minimalistic design.
A slim arm carries a distinct softened square lamp head. The task light changes
shape and expression when seen from different angles.

Despite its modest size, Trace has a definite presence and posture
that makes it suitable for a wide variety of office environments. The
combination of simple lines and an elegantly shaped lamp head
gives it a distinct personality.

Excellent ergonomy
Trace offers excellent ergonomy in the office workspace. The
light output is asymmetric, distributing the light evenly at an angle
across the working area. This minimizes reflection, and allows
the Trace to be placed well to the side of the workspace. The
flexibility of the arm and lamp head provide added flexibility so the
user can easily place the light exactly where it is needed.

Design: Oskar Daniel and Emil Marklund
Noted Swedish designers Oskar Daniel and Emil Marklund are
known for their collaboration on a wide variety of projects. Now they
have come together to create Trace for Luxo. The result is a task light
which combines compact size and distinct personality with excellent
light output.

USB charger version
A version of Trace features USB charging. The USB charger is
seamlessly integrated into the base for ease of use and access.

Dimming and auto shut-off
Trace is equipped with a dimmable 6 Watt LED module. The on/off switch, which also
functions as a dimmer, is positioned prominently at the top of the lamp head. This attractive
combination of aesthetics and functionality not only adds to the design of the product, but
also allows the lamp to be easily operated with only one hand.
Trace also features automatic shut-off which turns the light off after 4 or 9 hours for added
energy savings.

Décor rings in rich colors
The lamp head may be complemented with
a décor ring, available in a spectrum of rich
colors including:
-- Sweet fuchsia
-- Aqua marine
-- Street light orange

The addition of a colorful décor ring gives
the task light a playful expression. It also
means that the personality of the luminaire
may be altered by switching between
differently colored décor rings. Custom
colors are available upon request.
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Selection of items
Article Nr

Type

TRC026636

Trace LED task light with edge clamp, color: black

TRC026634

Trace LED task light with edge clamp, color: silver grey

TRC026635

Trace LED task light with edge clamp, color: white

TRC026639

Trace LED task light with table/desk base, color: black

TRC026637

Trace LED task light with table/desk base, color: silver grey

TRC026638

Trace LED task light with table/desk base, color: white

TRC026642

Trace LED task light with table/desk base and USB port,
color: black

TRC026640

Trace LED task light with table/desk base and USB port,
color: silver grey

TRC026641

Trace LED task light with table/desk base and USB port,

Technical information
Lightsource:

1 x 6W integrated LED module.
Correlated color temperature (CCT) is 3000°K,
Color rendering index (CRI) is 90.

Body material
& color:

Full metal body made of zinc, steel and
aluminum. Colors: black, silver grey or white.
Custom colors available upon request.

Optics:

Asymmetric light output.

Arm technology
& movement:

20”, two-pivot arm

Mounting options:

Standard with edge clamp or table/desk base.
Other mounting options are available as
accessories.

Dimming and
auto shut-off:

Trace is fully dimmable and features an
automatic shut-off which will automatically turn
the light off after either 4 or 9 hours.

color: white
SPA026677

Décor Ring, color: aqua marine

SPA026678

Décor Ring: color: street light orange

SPA026676

Décor Ring: color: sweet fuchsia
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Please see our web for more variants and details.

Please refer to our website
for information about
our 5-year warranty.

www.luxous.com

